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Formal Dance
To Have Band
of 15 Pieces
Annual Weekend to be
February 20 and 21
Will Cost Four Dollars
The junior class of 1943 announces
that Buddy Williams exclusive
management Orchestra bureau of
Philadelphia and his 15-piece or-
chestra will furnish the music at
the annual junior Prom to be held
on the evening of Friday February
20 in Murphy gymnasium He will
also play with five-piece orches
tra at the tea-dance to be held Sat-
urday afternoon February 21 The
price of ticket which covers the
entire weekend will be only $4.00
Best Local Orchestra
Buddy Williams has the most pop-
ular orchestra and the finest in
quality of music in the vicinity of
Philadelphia He has been playing
at college proms with growing suc
cess for the past year Among the
schools where he is popular are
University of Pennsylvania Wilson
college Chestnut Hill college
Therefore the juniors promise the
finest music for dancing offered
at Beaver Prom in years
Profits for Worthy Purpose
This weekend will not only be
the biggest and most enjoyable one
of the year but each student can
by purchasing ticket contribute
to the Beaver college Development
Program and to national defense
The junior class will purchase gov
ernment defense bonds with the
profits and donate them to the col
lege
Price is Cut
The price has been cut down from
the accustomed $6.00 to $4.00 this
year for number of reasons It
has been made possible by the
rather large amount of funds in the
junior class treasury built up by
two and half years of successful
activities and by the elimination
of the Saturday night informal
dance The juniors also feel that
because of the present war situa
tion more girls will have the op
portunity of enjoying Prom at
lower price This admission of $4.00
will admit student and her escort
to the formal promenade to bas
ketball game which is being sched
uled for Saturday morning and to
the tea-dance to be held from
until oclock in the Grey Towers
lobby on Saturday afternoon Re-
freshnients will be served at the
tea-dance
The Prom committee urges girls
to get their tickets as soon as pos
sible after the sale opens for the
number will be limited Each stu
dent may have one guest couple
Two Daughters Of
Dr and Mrs Frank Scott
Married Recently
Katharine Scott 39 daughter of
Dr Frank Scott professor of
Bible and Mrs Scott was mar-
ned on Saturday January 10 to Mr
Daniel Dienna Jr This wedding
followed close on the heels of that
of her sister Mary 37 who was
married to Mr Richard White San-
ford on December 27 at Grey
Towers
Previous to her marriage Kath
anne was employed in the execu
tive offices of the Jenkintown high
school
Mary worked as librarian at
Svarthmore college before her
marriage
Dr Scott who Came to Beaver
in September 1931 has been at
Indiantown Gap since February
1941 In the rank of major he is
chaplain of the 110th regiment
Nutrition Talk
To Be Tonight
Mrs Anna Bowes Will
Speak in Taylor Chapel
Mrs Anna De Planter Bowes
head of the Nutrition division of
the Bureau of Maternal and Child
Health of the State department of
Health in Harrisburg will speak at
Beaver tonight Her talk on Nu
trition and National Defense will
be given in Taylor chapel at eight
oclock It is sponsored by the voca
tional division of the Arts and Sd-
ence Forum
Was Instructor at Penn
Before her present position with
the State department of Health Mrs
Bowes was an instructor in the
schools of Education and Dentistry
of the University of Pennsylvania
She has written laboratory manual
with Charles Church Food Val
ues of Portions Commonly Served
To Be Guest at Dinner
Mrs Bowes will be the guest of
honor at dinner with the members
of the Home Economics faculty be-
fore her lecture
Alumnae Council
Meets At Beaver
The Beaver college Alumnae
council will hold their second meet-
ing of the year today and tomorrow
on the Beaver campus The mem
bers of the council are guests of the
college for the weekend
During the business session which
will take place on Saturday after-
noon two topics of discussion will
be the new program of development
for the college and the plans for
Reunion Day
Following the business session the
group will be entertained by Dr
and Mrs Raymon Kistler at their
home
The council is composed of the
presidents of regional clubs class
representatives and chairmen of
various committees The meeting
will be presided over by Valda
Chapin Fort the president
Benton Spruance
Receives Award
Mr Benton Spruance professor
of fine arts was awarded the Mary
Collins prize of $75 by the Print
club of Philadelphia for his litho
graph entitled The Lamentations
This print was entered in the
fourteenth annual exhibition of
lithographs held by the Print club
which opened in Philadelphia on
January 12 and will run through
January 30
Initial Steps Taken in
Carrying Out Beavers
Development Program
Dr Morgan Thomas secretary-
treasurer of the Board of Trustees
of Beaver college was named chair-
man of the Beaver Development
Program at meeting held on
Friday night December 12 at
the Union League club in Philadel
phia Mr Archie Swift chairman
of the finance committee of the
Board of Trustees accepted the co
chairmanship of the committee
Holds Many Positions
Dr Thomas is president of the
Garrett-Buchanan Paper company
in Philadelphia treasurer of the
Philadelphia branch of the Salva
tion Army treasurer of the Sunday
School Union of Pennsylvania and
treasurer of Who-So-Ever Gospel
Rescue Mission
Mr Swift is president of the Cen
tral-Penn National Bank of Phila
deiphia chairman of the Philadel
phia Clearing House association
president of the Pennsylvania In-
stitute of Bankers and President
of the Union League club of Phila
delphia
Committee Formed
The purpose of this meeting was
to take initial steps in carrying out
the Development Program by form-
ing the nucleus of the committee
which will direct the program The
committee will be enlarged as de
tails of the Development Program
are worked out
Other members of the committee
at the present time are as follows
Dr Allan Sutherland president of
the Board of Trustees Mr James
Shrader attorney and member of
the Board of Trustees Mr Lewis
Dutton president of Jenkintown
Bank and Trust company and nem
ber of the Board of Trustees Dr
Raymon Kistler president of the
college Mrs Clifford Heinz mem
ber of the Board of Trustees Dr
Waldo Cherry member of the
Board of Trustees Miss Ruth
Higgins dean of the college Mrs
Ruth Zurbuchen executive sec
retary of the Alumnae association
of the college Dr William Wefer
executive secretary of the Presby
tery of Philadelphia Mr Samuel
Clark business man of Philadelphia
Dr Paul Payne general secretary of
the Presbyterian board of Christian
education Dr William Ralph Hall
assistant to the general secretary of
the Presbyterian board of Christian
education Mr Raymond Green
business man of Jenkintown Dr
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Beaver Student
Heads Conference
Anne McLaren 43 is chairman of
the second annual conference of the
Student Christian movement of the
Middle Atlantic region The con-
ference is to be held on February
and in Washington All
colleges in the Middle Atlantic re
gion will be represented
Annes job is to plan the entire
conference in cooperation with Miss
Molly Yard secretary of the Wash-
ington student service bureau
The purpose of the conference is
to give students better under-
standing of the government of their
own country so that they may be
able to take their places as citi
zens The delegates will visit van-
ous departments of the government
attend senate committee hearing
and session of congress talk with
various congressmen and discuss
pending bill with its originator
Beaver representatives will be se
lected from the Y.W.C.A and the
World Affairs committee of the Arts
and Science Forum
Tickets Now on Sale
For Sophomore Dance
At Grey Towers
Make way and heed their call the
sophomores are in their stride
again On Friday evening February
the class of 44 will hold with all
the trimmings the annual Soph Hop
But the trimmings will be new
and different and the music better
than ever For added atmosphere
the Hop will take place in Grey
Towers and for added enjoyment
dress will be informal
Hearts and Flowers Theme
The motif of the dance decorations
will be on the romantic side St
Valentines Day Hearts and
flowers will prevail The orches
tra its name to be announced at
later date will play from nine
till one
Tickets Now on Sale
Tickets obtainable from any
sophomore cost only 75 cents tax
included The Class of 1944 cordial-
ly invites one and all to come and
join in the fun and gaiety
Committee Members
Betsy Foxcroft chairman an-
flounces the following committees
music Mary Anne Harned Ruth
Charlton Jane Booth and Jeanne
Schwarz decorations Marilyn
Wertheim Beverly Tomkin Doro
thy Carlson and Esther Anthony
refreshments Jane Gilbert Janet
Green Nancy Taggart and Bea
trice Refsnyder and publicity Anne
Flaherty Caroline Capers Gloria
Goldstein and Miriam Gardner
Blind Dates Possibility
And we hear that there may be
possibility that blind dates will
be secured for the girls who wish
them mind you thats only
possibility but its rather happy
news for those of you who are at
all interested in the idea
Be sure to save place in your
engagement book for the Soph hop
on Friday February With plenty
of melody sweet and smooth two
dance floors to dance and glide upon
and Cupid promiscuously shooting
arrows hither and yon its bound
to be the dance hit of the year
New Members
Are Initiated
The initiation ceremonies of
Lambda Delta Alpha honorary
scholastic fraternity were held on
Wednesday evening January 14 at
Grey Towers The new members
who were formally inducted into
the chapter are Ruth Parker 42
and Bernice Wenzel 42
All the former members of the
fraternity were invited to attend the
initiation Nelle Kelly 39 Lillian
Stringfellow 34 and Sara Wagner
39 spoke on their respective inter-
ests with particular reference to
college honors Nelle Kelly spoke
of graduate work Lillian Stningfel
low of teaching and Sara Wagner
of non-teaching professions
Refreshments were served during
the evening
The members of the faculty corn-
rnittee for the initiation are Miss
Mary Clarke chairman Miss
Eula Ableson Mr Paul Bow-
en Miss Janet Durand Miss Doris
Fenton Miss Ruth Higgins Miss
Belle Matheson Mr William
Nagle Miss Bertha Peirce Miss
Lillian Stringfellow
Three Teas To Be Given
By Student Government
Relax Take it easy The Stu
dent Government association will
give three teas during the examina
tionperiod These affairs will be
held on January 23 26 and 28 from
three till five in the afternoon in
Green Parlors
Eleanor Gbeed 42 is the chair-
man
Philadelphia Zoologist
To Lecture Tomorrow
On Behind the Bars
Mr Roger Conant curator of the
Philadelphia Zoological gardens will
speak tomorrow evening January
17 at eight oclock in Taylor chapel
His topic will be Behind the Bars
of the Zoo The lecture will be
illustrated with movies It will be
under the Science division of the
Arts and Science Forum
Career Started at Sixteen
Mr Conant began his career as
zoologist by having charge of the
bird and reptile collection at Twin
Brook New Jersey at the age of
16 during his summer vacation from
high school After year of study
ing general zoology at the University
of Pennsylvania Mr Conant left to
take position as keeper at the
Toledo Ohio zoo Just before he
left the zoo in 1935 he was general
curator and director Mr Conant
then became curator of reptiles at
the Philadelphia zoo and is now
general curator
Is Writer and Editor
prolific writer Mr Conant has
written two books and 60 shorter
scientific papers on reptiles His
books are What Snake Is That
written in collaboration with Wil
ham Bridges curator of the New
York zoo and monograph on the
reptiles of Ohio Mr Conant is the
editor of the Philadelphia zoos
magazine Fanna which is scienti
fically accurate publication written
for the popular reading public Since
1935 he has also written and edited
the zoo guide-book
The next forum event will be
concert by the Renaissance singers
It will take place Friday evening
February 13
Quiz Program
Held By Students
Last Wednesday
quiz program sponsored by the
committee on World Affairs of the
Arts and Science Forum was held
in assembly last Wednesday Jane
Canis 42 chairman of the commit
tee took charge of the meeting as-
sisted by Anne McLaren 43
As each student entered the chapel
she was given number entitling
her to take part in the quiz Dr
Kistler called the numbers of six
girls and Anne McLaren proceeded
to ask them questions about cur-
rent events Carolyn Cotter 43
Jane Forman 43 Evelyn Kordes 42
Viola Monaco 42 Lorraine Stanley
43 and Ruth Temperton 44 were
the participants
There were five rounds of ques
tions and the students were given
the opportunity to answer the
queries which the contestants could
not answer
Students soon found out how
much they dont know about world
affairs when such questions as
What happened on June 1941
were asked The committee is
going to sponsor more of these pro-
grams in the near future
Mr Clyde Blanchard
To Speak February 10
On Business World
Reality in the Business World
will be the topic of talk to be
given by Mr Clyde Blanchard on
Tuesday evening February 10 at
7.15 He will speak in Murphy cha
pel under the auspices of the voca
tional division of the Arts and Sd
ence Forum
Mr Blanchard who is the office
manager of the Gregg company is
also the managing editor of their
publication The Business Education-
at World He is noted authority on
commercial education problems
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Meta Bless Betty Wall
The People with Light Corn-
ing Out of Thern by William Saroyan
Dramatis Personae
Announcer
........
Grace Vanderhoff
Old man Bailey Elaine Penn
Angela Mike Roberta Wheeler
Pete AudrØe Boehm
Dominick Anne Flaherty
Young man Selma Klein
Young girl Barbara Fisher
The last production of the experi
mental theatre for the year 1941-
1942 was given on Monday evening
under the handicap of no lighting
fuse had blown Fortunately the
experimentalers had chosen play
for this last evening in which no
special lighting was necessary
We do not know whether it was
disappointment in Mr Saroyan
or the lack of lighting or perhaps
just the fact that we like to get
our radio via the sound waves and
dial at any rate we find that in
retrospect we prefer our stage when
it gives us theatre in its complete-
ness with scenery action and light-
ing added to the elements of speech
and voice
We mentioned our disappointment
in Saroyan To those of us who are
defenders of Saroyan he gave us
very little material for the defense
There seemed to be redundancy
repetitious quality to what he had
And still this little gadget ticks
on Musical doings at Beaver
are coming thick and fast
Whats more plans for the next few
months are many and plenty auspi
cious Just take the Glee Club
frinstance Look into their date
book On February 28 they jour-
ney to Bethlehem to sing for the
Lehigh men and on March the
Haverford Glee club pays us visit
Add much excitement and joy on
March 20 instead of the annual
Harvard orchestral concert the
Princeton university Glee club will
Come to sing with the Beaver Glee
club in combined concert Sounds
plenty nice dont you think
And be sure to save the evening of
Friday February 13 for big date
As feature of the Forum pro-
gram the famous Renaissance Sing-
ers will come a-concerting to Bea
ver In case you dont know and
think you must they are group
of seven whose specialty is the de
lightful songs and folk tunes of the
Have you gotten your date for
Prom Well you had better hurry
up because The Army has taken
the cream of the crop and girls
look whats left The new
naval course has interested some 175
seniors and juniors at Lehigh uni
Versity Seniors who are accepted
will be commissioned as Ensign
Volunteers Special Service im
mediately upon graduation Ac-
cepted juniors will be permitted to
finish their education and when
graduated will also receive their
commissions
Cornell university has launched
program to quell war restlessness
among the students The program
proposes student guidance and
counselling with emphasis on health
and recreation
Franklin and Marshall college
sent telegram to President Roose
velt pledging their support in the
all-out defense effort It read as
follows The faculty administra
tion and students of Franklin and
Marshall college pledge you their
whole-hearted support in this crisis
We stand ready to serve in what-
ever program you shall decide upon
for the colleges and universities of
the nation President Distler of
and emphasized the necessity for
calmness and concentration Later
the and program was ex
panded by the introduction of Col
lege Defense council and Selective
Service Advisory board
Lehigh university has inaugurated
Defense council Committees ap
pointed by this council will super-
vise all civilian defense work at
and around the college
Beaver college seems to rank with
to say America is swell America is
great love America love its
people after which he repeats and
repeats again within the short space
of half hour these same remarks
believe theres more good in
things than any one ever tries to
see says the young man As for
me believe theres more good in
Saroyan than anyone can see in
this radio script
The People with Light Coin-
ing Out of Them sounds like one of
Mr Saroyans earlier plays and is
interesting in that one can find in it
the seeds of what later made for
very fine play The Becmtifvt
People In this later play there is
the depth understanding simplicity
and sheer beauty of style that is for
the most part lacking in this radio
script
The reading was well done and
the students showed poise and stage
presence in spite of the fuse handi
cap However on the whole the play
lacked that warmth which those
working in the Little Theatre have
given their work this year The girls
in the Little Theatre group have
set certain standards for themselves
which The People with Light
Corning Gut of Them did not quite
attain them
Renaissance period Dont miss itt
Suppose you all heard about the
grand singing job our Glee club did
on January They went into Phila
delphia to the Strawbridge Cloth-
ier store to concert at banquet for
the City Missions of the Presbytery
of Philadelphia The numbers ren
dered were as follows Alleiujc by
Mozart Glory Be To God On High
by Tschaikowsky Wasnt That
Wide River by Noble Cain May
Day Carol by Deems Taylor and
the famous negro spiritual Swing
Low Sweet Chariot All reports seem
to indicate that fine time was had
by all Incidentally we must re
member to toss huge bouquets of
orchids to the choir and the orchestra
for their fine work in the Christ-
mas service Wed like to hear some
more Student recitals will be
coming up soon too Watch for the
dates Each one is bound to be ex
ceptionally fine For you know
when it comes to concerting Boa-
ver girls are tops
the University of Chicago as one
of the few colleges and universities
having voluntary class attend-
ance While plurality of college
students favor voluntary class at-
tendance the latest student opinion
surveys of America discovered
that nearly as many would rather be
required to sit through lectures and
attend labs
Mrs Wendell Willkie and her son
Robert attended the inauguration
ceremonies of Temple universitys
new president Robert Livingston
Johnson The Willkies are intimate
friends of Mr and Mrs Johnson
Wendell Wilkie is credited with
having been among the first te
recommend Mr Johnson for the
presidency of the university
Looking back upon their college
in 1917 at the time of the last world
war Mount Holyoke finds that gar
dening was one of the most signif
icant courses offered In 1917
college farm was started with thir
teen acres which were expanded tc
thirty-five acres the following year
The workers came in three squach
of thirty to forty each and old grads
under-grads and sub-freshmen al
worked side by side The class
1919 gave up their Prom and ir
1918 they sacrificed their May Dal
activities except for crowning th
May Queen and instead gave Red
Cross benefit
Moravian college chose six senion
to be listed in Whos Who Thes
six students were chosen by th
blind committee system where th
president of the college the dean
the registrar acts as chairman of th
committee Their qualifications wer
character leadership scholarshii
and potentialities
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It is natural that countries involved in
the coifIict should regard the winning of
the war as their first objective But people
are coerced or persuaded to fight wars
chiefly because they think they may thus
achieve more prosperous or more secure
existence on resoration of peace All
statements of peace aims all programs for
new orders are first and foremost an ex
pression of the philosophy of life desired
by given people or leader That is why
it is of the utmost importance that we
should discuss peace aims now right in the
midst of war Otherwise we may be as
mentally unprepared for peace as we have
been mentally unprepared for war
These words were written by Vera Mich
eles Dean director of the Foreign Policy
Research in her book The Struggle for
World Order Most of us will remember
the challenging lecture Mrs Dean gave last
year at Beaver Entitled What Next in
Europeit followed the same line of
thought that the above quotation from her
book follows That was before the United
States declared open hostilities Even at
that time her words were particularly mean-
ingfultoday they bear an even deeper
significance We are at war we are con-
cerned with the winningbut after the
winning what next
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peace that will last cannot be drawn
or Beaver up at the end of long war by peacemakerswho are too angry and too injured The last
Two words which we as students of Beaver peace shows bitter evidence of this We
college should be more than normally con-
must plan now for the futurewe must be
scious of at the present time than ever be- ready
to meet peace when it has been won
fore in our college lives Two more words Hitler is fighting for Nazism and has of-
Will complete the slogan chosen for the fered plan which if carried through will
Development Program recently started on our mean complete world domination Now if
campus ever the time has come for the democratic
For Beaver Will should hold great freedom-loving peoples to advocate plan
deal of meaning for all those connected now
that bears greater promise for peace
or at one time with Beaver The realiza- security
and freedom of living for future
tion of how much our relationship to our generations
alma mater means both materially and in- More and more we are coming to realize
trinsically is or should be clear to every one
that world war demands world peace
of us Now our alma mater is asking us to that policy of isolation is an impossible
complete this relationship by giving her our one We are also coming to realize that
assistance and support in making the success economically the world is interdependent
of the Development Program as tremendous that this interdependence must be imple
as the undertaking itself now appears mented by some form of world government
Dr Raymon Kistler and his assistant Mr by which the reins of unbridled national
Harry Cross have carefully explained to the
sovereignty may be checked
student body the idea behind this program
and the plans made for carrying out the
campaign We are aware of the fact that it
The principle of world federation is much
in the public mind today It is being ad-
requires tremendous financial backing in vocated by many leaders in the United
order to operate large educational institu- States and other countries not yet under
tion but this is merely the beginning The Hitlers yoke Those people vitally inter-
financial basis upon which such an institution ested in the idea of world federation have
is run must be unshakably firm if that insti- united themselves within an organization
tution wishes to go forward in the educational
called Federal Union They propose Union
world
of Democracies as the nucleus for United
Beaver is not asking you to perform States of the World In the position of exe
dutyshe is asking you to do perfectly cutive secretary of the Philadelphia Com
natural thing something which she knows mittee for Federal Union is Sara Wag-
each student will want to do We will sup-
ner who graduated from Beaver in 1939
port Beaver because we want to because she Besides supplying the information upon
is part of each one of us because we wish to which much of the above material has been
see her advancement That unexplainable based Miss Wagner says of Federal Union
emotion which holds us as we sing our Al-ma though it is impossible and in any event
Materthat is the spirit in which we pledge too hazardous to attempt to blue-print the
our support to the new program for Beavers future the principle of federal uniona
advancement federal government for international affairs
Before we can expect the support of those the place of alliances or leagues of com
off our campus those interested but not so pletely sovereign states offers in our opin
closely related to Beaver as we are we as an ion the best hope for freedom yet advanced
entire body both faculty members and stu
dents must first shGw our own interest and
support The really important thing is not We as college students and the youth of
the amount of material support which any America owe it to ourselves and our coun
one of us may be able to givethe important try to acquaint ourselves with plan such
thing is that each one of us show in some as this to study it thoroughly before dis
way no matter how small that way may be counting italways keeping in mind that
that inscribed indelibly in our minds and without winning the peace winning the war
hearts are the wordsFor Beaver Will is but fruitless victory
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Looking On
c.1
14
Peter Harris our favorite inon
who had that happygo-1UCkY
ressjon which we all envied is
ided1y the worse for his
Christ-
vacation Mrs Harris decided
needed bath nnd we do
but she failed to realize that
would not get the same results
scrubbing Peter that she used
get from scrubbing
Dot All signs
facial expression and contour had
when Pete emerged
the soapsuds Dot did her best
try to restore
his gay little face
the aid of an eyebrow pencil
some rouge but to say
the
least Pete looks bit
washed-out
Pentatbion held its first roller
--g party of the school year
uesday night after vacation Con-
idering the stiff competition
from
1s club term papers sub_freezing
ather but girls it was roller
not ice_skating and emp
pocketbooks it was quite suc
cessful party Mickey Drexler
and
Norma Hunter thought it was
-hunt for prom datesthey are
hunting Dottie Bidwell
and
George whats his last name
Dot did quite bit of skating to-
gether Every once
in while poor
excuse for bugle call would sound
and the announcement would
blare
forth And now we will have
couple number Immediately all
the Beaver girls paired up and con-
tinued to skate while the
three or
four lonely males timidly
ventured
out on the floor after
the number
was half over Millie Casals
tried
to demonstrate rhumba but gave
up after few shoulder
shrugs
Anne Flaherty proved to be gay
yoUfl skate The
bus arrived all
too 500fl but for those who enjoyed
the party so much and for the un
happy gals who missed it Pentathion
promises another one very
soon
Forward march Backward march
Right dress About face Halt Hey
all you soldiers gals hale America
supporters and just plain students
Do you know what annual
contest
is about to take place Of course
you dont not with all those
wor
ries about Johnny not getting
enough to eat in the army and
Bill being right in the midst
of the
hapless Japs at Pearl Harbor Quite
recently we have noticed
that the
posting of the exam
schedule has
made you more glum downtrodden
and round_shouldered than ever
Brace up my friends quickly Lu-
mediately Do you know that those
exponents of physical education
are
about to conduct another Posture
Week and the contest for Posture
Queen The throne is left vacant by
the graduation of last years queen
Marilynn Thurin so every student
of Beaver college has an equal
chance to become the pride of Bea-
ver and the envy of every
other
student We are giving you this ad-
vance notice so you can begin keep-
iæg those shoulders back and turn-
mies in NOW Remember those
phys eds can tell whether or not
your posture is naturally good
or
just put on for them so get
in
practice now and they will really
have tough time trying to pick
the queen Louise Murphy is
chair-
man this year and she told us
strictly on the quiet you know that
the date has been selected and is
only awaiting official approval
Wait minute Before you
read The Beavers Tale dont forget
to make some arrangements to get
to Swarthmore this afternoon and
watch the Beaver gals show Swarth
more how to play basketball The
varsity squad has been working hard
and we believe they are as fine
squad as Beaver has ever produced
There is nothing so bolstering as
having the support of the school so1- show Miss Cumbee Helen Wil
arid the varsity that were be
them one hundred per cent
by attending every basketball game
Thats about all we can write
bout the doings in the Beaver
ports circles this week but well
be seem ya
Dont let this bowl you over
but have you ever stopped to real-
ize how many different sports Bea
ver offers Offhand we can list
fourteen With all your other activ
ities we dont want to saddle you
with too many sportsnever let it
be said that sports keep you from
getting 1.25but we do think
that
everybody can find one sport
that
she likes and support it Two of the
latest additions to the list are
bowl
ing and shuffleboard Bowling
is
every Tuesday from 330 to
530 at
the enkintown bowling allies Ilda
Irwin the manager assures us that
after you have sprained your thumb
severely have learned not to
fol
low the ball down the alley and
remember to wear proper shoes
no heels please you are practic
ally champion
However if you are more in-
Beaver To Play
Swarthmore Today
In Basketball Game
The Beaver basketball team cap-
tamed by Helen Williston 42 will
open its season this afternoon
at
against Swarthmore college on
the
Swarthmore floor
Miss Frances Cumbee basketball
coach has announced that the vars
ity and sub-varsity teams
will be
selected from the following squad
Virginia Bell Joyce Blodgett
Grace
Brewster Betsy Chapman Mary-
claire Drexler Betty Griffin
Doro
thy Harris Betty Heyl
Camille
Houck Ruth Koehler Betty Ann
Kiehl Barbara Lowe Doris Lewis
Pearl Mann Marian Mueller Doris
Reinhardt Betty Anne Searle Helen
Sheffield Margaret Sheppard Kitty
Veit Virginia Washburn Paige
Weaver Helen Williston and Jose-
phine Wisse
From last years team which won
four out of five games there are
only two girls who graduated They
are former captain Dorothy
Hill
and Eleanor Price The squad also
misses Shirley Cleaver and June
Newcomer
The following is the basketball
schedule
January 16 Swarthmore away
February Bryn Mawr away
February 25 Temple home
March Ryder home
March 10 Ursinus home
DR KISTLERS
APPOINTMENTS
Thursday January 15 p.m Ab
ington senior high P.T.A meeting
Friday January 16 630 p.m
banquet of Senior Branch of Chris-
tian Endeavor of Germantown
Sunday January 18 1045 am
Christ church and St Michaels
church Germantown
Tuesday January 20 noon lunch-
eon of Central Lions club of
Phila
delphia p.m McKinley public
choo1 P.TA Abington Pa
Wednesday January 21 230 p.m
Hatboro Womens club Hatboro Pa
DR KISTLER
Continued on Page Col
terested in developing the muscles
in your arms than in enlarging your
finger joints we offer you shuffle-
board Over Christmas vacation
beautiful shuffleboards were painted
on the Jenk gym floor One more
set of lines on that
floor and well
be able to play checkers Anytime
you have spare hour or ten
mm-
utes and the basketball team isnt
practicing or someone
isnt playing
her ping pong match or the fresh-
men arent working off their gym
credits just go right over
to the
gym and shuffle to your hearts
content
If we have still failed to arouse
your enthusiasm we
dont bother
to say what we consider you but
do consult any member of the Ath
letic board about the other sports
offered Lets all get in the swim
and help make Beavers athletic pro-
gram all-college
Sports Night
Will Be Held
Remember Co_Recreational Sports
Night last year Well its wellnigh
time for another to roll around
and the Athletic association plans
to hold the event this year on Sat
urday February from to
11
oclock in the Jenkintown gymna
sium and rifle range
And dont forget that weekend
is also the weekend of Soph Hop
so you and your date can
make
gala weekend of it the Soph
Hop one night and Co_Recreational
Sports Night the next
You and the man of the moment
can play basketball meditate over
the next move in chess bat few
balls around in ping-pong and prac
tice your marksmanship in dart-
throwing And thats not all Youll
also be able to play checkers or
shuffleboard and dance
Last year Co_Recreational Sports
Night was held for the
first time
at Beaver and it proved to be
very successful and popular affair
So bring that date and have loads of
fun
Mothers Group
Hears Scientist
At Last Meeting
Over one hundred people heard
Dr Stuart Kabnick speak at the
last meeting of the Mothers asso
ciation on January This is the
largest attendance ever present
at
meeting of the association
Dr Kabnick explained and
showed slides of his discovery Cab-
isol which is powder used in
treating gunshot wounds
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Thursday January 22 825 a.m
semester examinations begin
Monday February 825 a.m
second semester classes begin
Wednesday February p.m
Beaver-Bryn Mawr basketball
game away
Friday February Sophomore
Hop at Grey Towers
Saturday February Co-Rec
reational Sports Night
CALENDAR
Continued on Page Col
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It seems centuries ago that we
left these hallowed halls for our
vacation and concentrated rest
cure its only memory now
but still in the dim recesses of
our mind we remember Christmas
Eve the presents we got and the
bliss of sleeping til noon Them days
are gone and heigh-ho its
brand new year
Soooo even if it does seem
little stale and dated we bring you
the news left over from vacation
days and we hereby present
our accumulated data
Some took trips to Sunbury went
Kathy Eckroat to see Jack
Muriel Hoskins journeyed to Nor-
folk to see her man Betty
Wat
son visited Knobby and his family
in New York state Doris Muller
spent some time with
room-mate
Dale Cozine in Cairo
Emma La Rue went to visit Nancy
Glover in Boston ma Levinsohn
went to North Conway and
quite few lucky souls trekked
to
ward warmer climes_Floridaand
isnt that the life Sis Bornstein
Jeanne Schwartz Barbara Orvis
Lola Deligtisch Helen Scherneck
Dottie Spielman Shirley Lieb
Beverly Tomkin and Bebe Smashey
all went soaked up the sunshine
and came back with tan and vi-
tamins
Some said do Nancee Meyer
ex 43 was married to Dan on
January Dottie Calcagno
took
the vow Evelyn Pearl is mar-
ned woman by now and Elea
nore Monk Blair will take the
final step on the 17th of this
month
why thats tomorrYW and
Ann Habhegger our cute little de
icer who just transferred from Cedar
Crest this year married Bud last
Saturday night
Some got engaged the number of
sparkiers on campus at the present
moment has reached tremendous
proportions Just to give you very
brief idea Betty Wall Peggy Thorpe
ex-43 Joanne von Gerichten Peg
Thalhimer Phoebe Perry Ellie
Nager Helen Scherneck Beatrice
Schlanski Jene Worrall Jane Fox
and Laura Smith for the second
time this year and here we
sit third finger left hand all
ready but theres nuthin on it but
the same old epidermis On the
shelf at twenty Gad
Some were sick To our minds
about the most gruesome thing that
can possibly happen is to spend
few days of the precious vacation
in bed and yet thats just what
happened to some Mitzi Thomp
son Janet Cooper and Florence
Hudnit had grippe Billie Tuthill
had tooth pulled Teddy Ma-
loney and her impacted wisdom
tooth and Norma Hunter punc
tured her eardrum with bobby pin
oh the little ironies of life
And some had them time
Kelly came up from Camp Gordon
in Georgia to see Muggsy Irwin
Lorraine Stanley got Eds frat pin
New Years Eve and Anne Ball
got Georges pin Evelyn
Wheen also has fraternity pin
Evelyn Kordes bridesmaided at
wedding and Patty Houck
got Sigma Chi hat pin
Notice Anne Flaherty your name
will not be published in this col
umn this week
Advt and have you got that
Prom date yet Saaaay youd better
get hep to the step and ask him but
pronto The affair of the social
cal
endar at Beaver is practically on
top of us right now Figuratively
speaking of course
Snoop Shots the girl in the Mont-
gomery lounge who was talking
bout the four dates she could
have
had New Years Eve Mickey
DrexJer and Paige Weaver really
convulsed at the sight of Venus
Woodard trying to get her car out
of the ice last week the milling
crowds around the newly-posted
exam schedule people peering
through the gloom of the blackout
Chatterbox the reason for Marge
Petersons long face these days
is
Johns transfer to Hawaii Billie
Johnson got wonderful lighter
and
case from Pinky for Christmas so
just throw away those matches
you wont have need of them
for
the rest of the year make it
point to see Jane
MacFarlands
pink sweater that she whipped up
in
nothing flatits lush
Right now were looking
forward
to the day when the birds start com
ing back from Capistrano or
where.
ever it is they go when the sux
gets nice and scorching
and
when sweet zephyrs gently fan our
cheeks Weve been frozen to death
for the past week and frankly were
tired of looking like stalactite or
is is stalagmite brrrr
And shiveringly yers
ThE BEAVER
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Standing Wisse Ostrander Aldrich Hoffman
Griffin
Seated Heyl Drexier Williston Whitestone
Pizor
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Leisure Time Is
Lecture Subject
Of Dr Jay Nash
Can America Be Trusted with
Leisure was the topic of the lec
ture given by Dr Jay Nash
chairman of physical education at
New York university last Friday
night in Tayler chapel
Dr Nash stated that there were
two theses upon which one could
determine whether the country was
ready for leisure The theses were
is an individual ready for choice
and is the individual able to face
discipline
Leisure involves freedom of
choice and some of the people of
the world are not ready for leisure
said Dr Nash
Dr Nash said in summary that
the present day totalitarian coun
tries were orderly and the matter of
juvenile delinquency was practical
ly nil In Germany the destruction
of public property is unknown as
are ruthless and lawless mobs
Dr Nash expounded upon the
issue that the United States today
is very careless nation in the way
the nation as whole treats public
property and in the problems of
health
In Dr Nashs judgment the pres
ent generation has heard too much
a.out the freedom and liberties
which we possess Leisure assures
the choice and the individual is
independent and can make his own
choice
Dr Nash said that leisure is one
of three things sleep health and
facing discipline In the catagory of
sleep Dr Nash meant not only the
physical procedure of sleep but also
the mental process of sleeping
In order to have democracy
there should be balance between
liberties and freedom with respon
sibility and discipline continued
Dr Nash
He also said that every freedom
that the people have today comes
from the group as whole
It is necessary that the nation
face this situation of choice with
disciplinary attitude In order to
discipline the nation every one
should have the following thoughts
in his mind strength to hold on
strength of mind and the strength
of spirit
Rev Elias Baker
Talks On Faith
At Sunday Chapel
know whom have believed
statement by Paul to Timothy
was used as text by the Reverend
Elias Baker of the Glenside Meth
odist church for his sermon Sun
day evening
He emphasized that we must have
fith in these evil days of war and
killing We should acquire con
fident spirit and know where our
faith lies as Paul did
Mr Baker said that we are not
faithful because we have tried to
make adjustments whereby we have
left out God We have slackened
up so that dreadful things have hap
pened such as the present war
When God is left out affairs get
distorted and have no meaning
Some people he went on to say
think that they are lost in
the
crowd but this is not so because our
God is the God of the individual
and knows everyone and all his
thoughts The world is all right It
is the people in the world who are
wrong
Be convinced that eventually God
will win advised Mr Baker in
closing God cannot be lost or put
down He knows not failure
And still the success stories roll
in marriage and career vying in
their claim of Beaver graduates
Wedding Bells Virginia Murphy
37 was married on October 18 to
Donald Lawley and is living at 23
West End Avenue Summit New
Jersey quoting Virginia in
our own brand new white cottage
with big open fireplace Lois
Boye Gloetzner 37 was her matron
of honor Jane Ann Mark 40
was married to Mr Charles Per
tain on December 20 Up in
Flushing Helen Mand
40 was married on December 27 to
Mr Frederick Beck She was co
editor of the Beaver News you know
Earlier this seasbn Doris Frei
hofer 37 was married to Mr Walter
Kelley of Troy And Ruthanne
Capers Carolines sister was mar
ried on December 29 to Richard
Hypes Eleanor Wilson 39 went
to visit her brother in California in
October and liked it so much that
she obtained position and is now
teaching in Victorville Cal The
town is typically western with lots
of atmosphere by plane only
twenty minutes to the coast The
Philadelphia Alumnae club annual
dance will be held on Saturday
January 24 at the Hotel Barclay
very cordial invitation is extended
to all faculty members and students
Tickets obtainable at school from
Dottie lUstier and Dottie Grotz will
also be on sale at the door
Congratulations and loads of orchids
to Dorothy Storrs 39 now Mrs
Carlton Anderson has twins Bar
bara Jean and Lynne Storrs born
on December Virginia Sackett
ex-37 has son Freddie III born
on August Shirley Kellner 38
Mrs Fred Kraus had daughter
Katherine on December 27 This is
Shirleys second child daughter
was born also to Jane Wible Eber
hardt 37 on January Margaret
DiMuro DePrince 39 of Bellmawr
New Jersey has baby boy five
months old
Doris Miller 39 is now with
Standard Oil company Radio City
as secretary Incidentally she is
now boasting of her tennis match
with Alice Marble last summer We
didnt ask her who won The
holidays brought news of many en
gagements and plans for future
weddings Betty Calverley 41 has
announced her engagement to Mr
Harold Hobensack of Ivyland Pa
Jane Henry ex-39 is now en
gaged to Mr Jack Goehrig of Tren
ton New Jersey And add the
news of the wedding way out in
Pasadena California of Jane Town
send 38 who married Mr David
Herliby last August They are now
living in San Marino Cal
And now for some news about
last years graduates
Dorothy Robinson has secre
tarial position with the Fifth Avenue
service in New York Incidentally
Dorothy became member this fall
of the Schola Cantorum of New
York City Shirley Rosen is
stenoging in Newark
Janet Schornstheimer teaches first
grade in the public school at North
Creek Anita Schwitters
Swiss started work in October
with Lanz of Salzburg 668 Fifth
avenue New York Last summer
she worked for month in New
Hope Pa in connection with Mary
Lewis of Fifth avenue Lois
Shoolman is now Mrs Philip
Strome and lives at Countryside
Lane in Marblehead Mass
Anne Slaff is also married and
shes now Mrs Roy Edward Kievit
of Indianapolis Ind Alberta
Springer has business position
with the Hajoca corporation in
Chester Pa Jean Wallace is do
ing department store work at Gim
bel Brothers in Pittsburgh
Lucia Willoughby is studying Ad
vertising Design at the School of
Professional Arts in Alda
Wolff is at present with Gordon and
Schenker decorators in Philadelphia
CALENDAR
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Tuesday February 10 715 p.m
Mr Clyde Blanchard speaker
Murphy hall
Friday February 13 p.m
Concert by the Renaissance sing
ers in Taylor chapel
Mr William Sturgeon Miss Lil
lian Stringi allow Mr Gardiner
Foulke and Mr Ralph Chermock
attended meeting of the Philadel
phia branch of the American Chem
ical society at the Franklin institute
on December 18 Dr Charles Baz
zoir of the Sun Oil company lec
tured on the subject Modern Meth
ods for Exploring for Oils
Mr Sturgeon is planning to take
group of students to the Phila
delphia school of Pharmacy on
Tuesday night where they will hear
lecture on Micro-technique
Miss Helen Gilroy attended the
American association of Physics
Teachers at Princeton during vaca
tion They reached the conclusion
that high school physics teachers
should have better training and
more science and mathematics should
be required in the high schools
Mr William Ryland has been made
post air raid warden in the Jenkin
town district and Mr Gardiner
Foulke and Miss Mary Brill have
been made technical assistant air
raid wardens
Last night group of students
and faculty went to the Franklin
institute to hear lecture on Ion
Exchange Resins which was given
by Dr Fred Meyers from the
Resinous Products and Chemical
company
DR KISTLER
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p.m Inter-racial meeting Cam
den
Saturday January 24 630 p.m
Glading Memorial church Philadel
phia Young Peoples banquet
Wednesday January 25 1100 a.m
Prospect church Trenton
p.m Glenside Presbyterian
church Glenside Pa
Thursday January 29 1140 am
Weekly Devotional Service of Board
of Christian Education Witherspoon
building Philadelphia p.m
Lower Moreland senior high T.A
meeting Huntingdon Valley Pa
Sunday February p.m Over-
brook Presbyterian church
Tuesday February 230 p.m
Narberth club Narberth Pa
Wednesday February p.m
Doylestown Rotary club
Thursday February 1230 p.m
Elks Luncheon club Philadelphia
615 p.m Kiwanis club Lansdale
Pa
Saturday February p.m
Montgomery county convention of
P.T.A Springfield high school
Springfield Pa
Tuesday February 10 p.m
Father-Son banquet Emmanuel
Presbyterian church Philadelphia
Wednesday February 11 p.m
Mt Cannel church Glenside Pa
victory celebration for paying off
church debt
Mr Carrington Tutwiler was re
cently made senior air raid war
den of Wyncote Beaver college fac
ulty seems well represented
Miss Mary Brill saw Ruth Gordon
in Portrait of Lady last Monday
night in Philadelphia Miss Belle
Matheson saw the same play Satur
day afternoon
Miss Doris Fenton recently at
tended meeting of the Phi Beta
Kappa association of Philadelphia
Miss Mildred Sylvester head of the
Psychologic clinic of Pennsylvania
spoke at the meeting
Miss Marcia Anderson spent an
enjoyable vacation at her home in
North Carolina during Christmas
The English department is plan
ning to go en masse to see Max
well Andersons Candle in the Wind
tomorrow night
The Faculty club met on Monday
evening at the home of Mr and
Mrs Lawrence Curry Mr Curry
spoke on The Wild and Woolly
West and showed pictures taken
on trip west during the past sum
mer At the December meeting of
the club Miss Marcia Anderson spoke
on Two Plus Two Is Five
Mrs Edith Wright professor of
French went to Indiana for Christ
mas vacation She attended several
meetings of the Modern Language
association in Indianapolis
MORGAN THOMAS
Continued from Page Col
John Muyskens pastor of the Grace
Presbyterian church Jenkintown
Mr Harry Cross assistant to
the president of the college and
Mr Thomas Barlow director of
press relations of the college
In accepting the leadership of the
Development Program Dr Thomas
stated We approach this forward
step with faith because of the fine
past record of Beaver and the splen
did leadership of President Raymon
Kistler which has wrought spirit
of confidence and desire to co
operate in Beavers successful on
going in the hearts and minds of
all the great Beaver family and its
friends
It was announced at dinner held
at Grey Towers last Tuesday night
to enlarge the general committee of
the development board that the en
tire Beaver college faculty and per
sonnel had contributed to the de
velopment program Mr Paul Cut
right is chairman of the faculty
committee to solicit funds
Plug for Prom Here And There With The Faculty
Glenn MiJier Congratulates Buddy as the Latter Forms His Orchestra
Alumnae Notes and News
Full Line Open Eves
THE MUSIC BOX
417 YORK ROAD
Jenkintown Pa
Farenwald
Flowers
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.Jenklntown Pa
Telephone Ogontz 2442
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Radios Records
Sheet Music
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BEAVER COLLEGE
GIRLS
Cordial welcome always
awaits you at
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Melrose 2490 Free Delivery
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